The National Harvest Mouse Survey Protocols – Version 1.1
Background
The harvest mouse (Micromys minutus) is the UK’s smallest rodent and, because of habitat loss and
changes in farming practice, is now thought to be in decline in Britain. It has recently been classified
as “Near Threatened” on the IUCN’s red list of endangered species. However, it is difficult to
quantify the population and conservation status for this species as density estimates and occupancy
data for key habitats, along with temporal trends (especially population), are limited. The recent
British mammal review has stated that past distribution and population trends are uncertain but the
future prospects of this species are poor.
The Mammal Society has previously conducted national surveys for this species in the 1970s, 1990s
and more recently in 2013-14. Other surveys, including the Mammal Society’s Water shrew survey
(2004-2006) and the Winter Mammal Monitoring (2001-2004) also reported on this species and
there are a number of local surveys that have been conducted or are ongoing. Given that previous
national surveys looked primarily at presence in hectads (10 x 10 km grids) or revisited positive grids
and that national surveys have been recommended to be conducted every seven years, its feels
timely to repeat a national survey in 2021-2022.

Aim
The aim for this national survey is to bring together ongoing (local mammal group) and new surveys
into a consistent format so that a national perspective on harvest mice can be obtained that will take
our understanding of this species forward. This survey aims to continue from previous national
surveys but will include absences, higher spatial resolution, and ideally provide an index of
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abundance. This aim will be achieved by obtaining presence-absence data and the number of nests
found per unit effort (time spent searching) for harvest mice from sites within tetrads (2 x 2 km OS
grids) across Britain. Ongoing and new surveys will have a consistent format so data collected from
different areas and times are comparable. This will provide information on the current status of this
species (comparable to previous surveys), fill knowledge gaps, inform habitat management and
provide a set of guidelines and a legacy for future surveys based on sound scientific principles.
Organisation
The national survey will be organised and supported by the Mammal Society (led by a harvest mouse
steering group, working with the harvest mouse forum and liaising with other stakeholders) in a
hierarchical format with regional and county coordinators (e.g. local mammal or wildlife group
representatives). County groups may already have a network of volunteers and be conducting
harvest mouse surveys. They will understand their county habitats, public rights of way and the
general harvest mouse situation in their area, and they will be in the best position to direct local
surveyors.
The coordinator will be a point of contact for volunteers within their region / county and can direct
them to suitable tetrads. They will also be responsible for collating the surveyors’ data and passing
them to the Mammal Society coordinator. The Mammal Society will take a national overview of the
project and provide regular data summaries, maps, and analyses (information that can be
incorporated into local projects and reports) to help, guide and support coordinators. The regional
or Mammal Society coordinators will take on coordinator roles in areas where no county coordinator
is in place. Regional and county coordination roles will be on a voluntary basis, however, it is hoped
that these positions will fit with existing roles. Guidance, training and support will be offered to
coordinators by the Mammal Society.

2021/22 project timelines

Training materials
Online training materials will be available via the Mammal Society website and will include:
•
•
•
•
•

Survey protocol;
Survey handbook;
Videos on harvest mice, how to search, how to record data and how to use the Mammal
Mapper App;
How to record Ordinance survey Grid references or direction to location recording apps;
Information on how to identify a harvest mouse nest;
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•
•
•
•
•

Nest identification Quiz;
Useful equipment list;
Health and safety;
Survey letters for landowners;
Recording forms.

Training (September-March)
Where possible (and no Covid-19 restrictions), in-person field training will be conducted at sites with
historic records of harvest mice. These sites will present the best chance for trainee surveyors to
find, observe and record harvest mouse nests. It will also represent an opportunity to collect data on
continued persistence within these selected areas. It is anticipated that these training sessions will
enthuse potential surveyors and enable them to talk to experts. Sites will be identified using local
expertise and historic harvest mouse presence data. Without additional funds the Mammal Society
cannot guarantee in field training for the 2021 survey season. However, it is hoped that various
online resources (see above) and video training, available through the Mammal Society’s website,
will provide basic training for interested volunteer surveyors. Regional training events run by
coordinators will also be publicised on the Mammal Society website.
Surveys (October to March)
Experience and tetrad selection
Ideally, surveys will be conducted by experienced surveyors that have been trained or have prior
experience. However, a surveyor’s experience can be assessed through photographic evidence of a
harvest mouse nest (the Mammal Mapper App “report a sighting” represents a useful tool for this
purpose – see additional surveys and individual nest recording section below) and through the
completed nest identification quiz.
Prior to conducting a site nest search, surveyors will liaise with their local coordinator, or the
Mammal Society in their absence, who will direct them towards a suitable tetrad, based on the
geographic location of the surveyor and whether the tetrad has been surveyed this season or not. By
the end of the survey season it is hoped that roughly equal numbers of previous presence tetrads,
absence tetrads, and tetrads that lack any presence-absence information will be surveyed.
Site selection
Once a surveyor has been directed to a tetrad they should survey at least one site — a site being a
roughly 200 m2 rectangular area or a 100 m linear feature (see examples below for guidance) —
within that tetrad. Sites within a tetrad should be selected by the surveyor based on the habitat
suitability for harvest mice (e.g. areas of long grasses, reeds, bramble, ditch edges and field
boundaries — see below for examples), public rights of way, access and safety considerations (e.g.
road verges, near water — see health and safety documentation for guidance). A minimum of one
site within each tetrad should be surveyed. However, to reduce bias caused by selecting optimum
habitats and to increase the certainty that harvest mice are indeed absent (in the case where they
were not detected at the first site), additional sites within the tetrad can also be surveyed.
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Graphical representation of example sites within a tetrad, all equalling roughly 200 m2 in area.
Harvest mice occupy a wide range of habitats that includes undisturbed grassland such as road
verges, hedgerows, field margins, reed beds and ditches. Favoured foraging and nesting in the
summer takes place in tall grass or reed vegetation, moving to ground level as the winter
approaches. These preferred habitats should be used as a guide as to what constitutes suitable and
unsuitable habitats.
Undisturbed grassland habitat. Such habitats may be
bordering fields, on unused land, or even on some
road verges. The key identifying plant here is the long
grass, with broad leaves that can be split by harvest
mice to weave their nests.

Cereal crops. Wheat fields such as this provide
opportunities for harvest mice to forage for food. As
well as this, the tall vegetation can be used to weave
their nests if there is adequate long grass bordering
the fields too. Be careful when surveying such sites –
make sure that you stick to a public right of way and
have the landowner letter ready if you are asked what
you are doing.
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Hedgerow or a field
margin. Brambles can be
used as a food source by
the mice and long grasses
as nest material.
Hedgerows can vary from
large, healthy, species rich
structures to brambles
growing along a wire fence
– but both types should be
surveyed as both offer
suitable habitat for the
harvest mice to occupy.
Nest searches
Nest searches are a widely accepted method for indicating harvest mouse presence and this survey
will mainly use this method. The surveys can be carried out with limited disturbance to harvest mice
or the habitat and no specialist equipment or training is required. The effort required is low
compared with dedicated Longworth live trapping, for example.
The characteristic breeding nests of harvest mice are around 10 cm in diameter and are built above
ground. They are built of leaves that have been split lengthways (strips roughly 1-2 mm wide) and
are woven together to form the framework of the nest. These leaves, used to build the nest are still
attached to the plant, supporting the nest above ground (see below for some photographic
examples). For more information on how to identify a harvest mouse nest please see our guide on
the survey website (https://www.mammal.org.uk/science-research/harvest-mouse-project/).
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Once a suitable site has been selected (see section above) the surveyors will search thoroughly for
the presence and number of harvest mouse nests for as long as they want. During the survey the
surveyor should record all the essential, and ideally additional, information as listed below:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

(Essential) Site position – (Site position as the rough centre can be recorded in any manner
that the surveyors are most comfortable with: i.e. a 6-figure grid reference, latitude and
longitude in decimal degrees, 1 km grid ref, or “what three words”);
(Additional) Location name (e.g. Tidemills or The Regent’s Park) – secondary location
information that can be used to confirm grid references or longitude-latitude recording;
(Essential) Survey date (dd-mm-yyyy);
(Essential) Survey start and end times (hh:mm) or just duration (hh:mm);
(Essential) Number of surveyors;
(Essential) Predominant habitat of the site (see list at end of document for further
information);
(Additional) Evidence of site management in the past 2 months (e.g. hedge trimming, grass
cutting, grazing). This information will be used to see how habitat management affects the
presence and abundance index of HM and will be useful for habitat restoration and releases
(see list at end of document for further information);
(Essential) The number of nests – absences should also be recorded by ensuring to complete
a ‘0’ in the number of nests if none were found.
(Additional) – Photographs of site, nests and habitat.

The above essential information is the minimum required to bring surveys together so that a
national database can be compiled. These data will be recorded by the surveyors and then passed to
their regional coordinator for compilation into an Excel file (similar to the one below – green
highlighted fields are essential) and then passed to the MS coordinator for national compilation and
report processing.

Additional survey methods and recording
Although nest searches will be the main survey method, with reporting at a site level, if any groups
wish to conduct additional recording or more dedicated survey methods and they have the
necessary expertise, then this is welcomed. Correspondence between surveyors, coordinators and
the Mammal Society should be conducted so that all parties are aware of additional surveys and
support and advice can be given where necessary. However, nest searching should take priority.
Individual nest records
During a site survey the essential information required is highlighted above. However, information
on the individual nests or non-survey associated (presence only) records of nests represent an
opportunity for further data, which is in line with past surveys.
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If a nest is found, be it during a survey or as an ad hoc record, the essential information of the exact
position and the date found should be recorded and ideally accompanied by a photograph. The
Mammal Society’s Mammal Mapper App represents a very good recording method for this.
Additionally, where possible, the diameter of the nest (cm – measure along the horizontal axis), the
height of the vegetation around the nest (cm), the height of the nest above ground (cm – measured
as the height from the ground to the bottom of the nest), and information on the plant species (see
tick list) in the vicinity of the nest could be recorded. This information, especially the vegetation will
provide useful data for habitat restoration.
Live trapping
Standardised live trapping with Longworth traps, represents a method for independent assessment
of harvest mouse absolute abundance and if conducted on the same site before or after a nest
search may allow for a direct comparison between the index of abundance and the estimated
absolute abundance. Guidelines on how to conduct a standardised live trapping survey for harvest
mice will be available on the survey website.
Owl pellet analysis
Analysis of owl pellets and the reporting of the proportion of harvest mouse to other species found
could be compared against the relative nest abundance index within the same tetrad.
Outcomes and dissemination of survey
The 2021-22 survey will provide:
•
•

•

•

A baseline dataset for harvest mice presence based on all available and collated records up
to the end of March 2021.
2021-22 survey season presence-absence for harvest mice at a tetrad level resolution. This
will allow habitat specific occupancy estimates to be calculated and allow for the current
distribution to be assessed.
A measure of relative abundance in terms of the number of nests per observer per hour of
search effort (NPOPH), will also be calculated and will allow for regional, habitat, and
between year comparisons.
Nest diameter, plant species, vegetation height and management evidence can provide
information on harvest mouse nesting behaviour, habitat suitability, habitat management
and future habitat restoration projects.

Summaries of the project results will be produced in an end of survey year report and associated
maps and results presented at conferences and public events. All participating coordinators will be
acknowledged in published outcomes with due consideration of co-authorship. Information, through
monthly summaries and social media will also be presented to participants and other interested
parties.
Recording options, forms and categorical variable sheets
Data can be recorded in various ways and the choice of recording method can be decided by the
coordinator and surveyor. Harvest mouse surveyors, if they are using Excel, Google forms or paper
records, will pass their completed forms to their coordinator. Examples and templates of recording
forms will be available on the Mammal Society’s website dedicated to this survey. The surveyor
records being passed to coordinators will be compiled into a master Excel file that will be used to
export the data to the Mammal Society. The frequency of these exports will be discussed and an
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agreed timetable for exports (e.g. monthly) will be confirmed between the Mammal Society and the
coordinator.
Any surveys or opportunistic harvest mouse records collected using the Mammal Society’s Mammal
Mapper App are directly available to the Mammal Society through an online data portal. Therefore
the coordinator does not need to deal with these data. However, monthly exports or survey maps
will be produced by the Mammal Society and shared with the coordinator.
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Proposed habitat and plant species lists
Predominant habitat
Rough grassland

Description
Different species of grass plants at
different heights, creating a mosaic of
heights of vegetation that can be quite
unmanaged.

Field or field edge

Especially relevant for cereal crops like
wheat. Long vegetation that offers
both nest construction and feeding
opportunities.

Reedbed

Around wet areas such as ponds. Very
tall vegetation, often with large seed
head at the top.

Hedgerow

Tall, dense vegetation bordering
fields. Often includes brambles.

Road verge

Land on the side of roads that can be
left unmanaged, vegetation often
comprised mainly of grasses.

Example images
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Woodland or
woodland edge

Wooded areas can be suitable, as well
as taller vegetation surrounding them.

Urban

Some gardens and waste land areas
can be suitable habitats with grasses.

Park or recreational
area

Look for taller vegetation that is not as
closely mowed.

Ditch

Often surrounding fields or roads,
usually just a dip.

Other - please
specify
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Grass identification
If you are unsure of your competencies in plant identification there are various plant ID apps
available on both apple and android smart phones. With a photograph taken using your phone these
apps can help to provide a plant species identification. For example, PlantNet and Flora Incognita
represent two examples of such apps, information of which can be accessed at
https://floraincognita.com/ and https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/plantnet/id600547573. However,
for a simple guide to a couple of common plant species, please see below.
Plant species
Cock’s-foot
(Dactylis
glomerata)

Description
Grass with grey-green
leaves that grows up
to 140 cm. A flattened
stem base and distinct
one-sided flowers are
key identifcation
characteristics.
Reed canary A tussocy grass with
grass
green leaves, that
(Phalaris
grows up to 2 m in
arundinacea) height with a 30 cm
long panicle that has
light green, but often
streaked with purple,
spikelets.

Example images

© Andrew Goddard - iRecord CC0
© Jane Ogree – iRecord CC-BY

© Ian Williams – iRecord CC-BY

Canary grass
(Phalaris
canariensis)

Superficially
resembles reed canary
grass. Grows up to 1.8
m in height with 25 cm
long wide flat green
leaves. The panicle are
7 to 40 cm long purple
at first going green
and finally tan in
colour.

Purple
moor-grass
(Molina
caerulea)

A tussock grass with
close packed stems
that grows up to
around 90 cm in
height. Leaves are
green, long, flat and
pointed. The narrow
purple spikelets are
key to identification.

© Megan Crewe - iRecord CC0

© Nikolas Barber – iRecord CC-BY
© Oli Prescott – iRecord CC-BY

© Andrew Watchorn – iRecord CC0

© Peter Norman – iRecord CC-BY
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Bramble
(Rubus
fruticosus)

Reed Sweet
grass
(Glyceria
maxima)

Stems are long and
thorny, leaves are dark
green and are divided
into 3 or 5 oval
leaflets. Flowers are 3
cm in diameter and
have 5 white or pink
petals and the fruit
‘blackberries’ are dark
purple in colour when
ripe.
An erect grass 0.6 to 2
m in height. Leaves
are green, flat, and
folded, Panicle is 15 to
30 cm long with narow
oval spikelets 5 – 8
mm.

© Marie Jones – iRecord CC0

© Gill Ryenats – iRecord CC-BY-NC

© Paul Sands – iRecord CC0
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Site management examples
Mowing

Harvest mice need long grass
vegetation to use to construct
their nests. Any evidence of such
long grass areas that has been
cut short are useful to be
informed of. For example, if
there are dead grass piles
scattered around on short lush
green grass this is an indication
of mowed grass.

Hedge cutting

Look out for tractors with large
machinery attached to them
when out surveying. If not
present, look at the hedge and
try and recognise if the hedge
appears neat with straight edges.
Such appearance instead of
irregular growths are an
indication of recent trimming of
the hedge.

Boundary
feature removal

This land management feature
can be very hard to recognise.
The best way of identifying this is
to recognise if the wooden fence
posts or wire is clean and
without rust / lichen.
Alternatively, if some mapping
software shows a large hedge
that is in fact a fence when you
survey the site, this is likely a
recent modification, and is worth
making a note of.
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